Name: Anette Christina

Specifications

GENERAL INFORMATION

- Class: IBL
- Flag: Panama
- Call sign / IMO / MMSI: HO5253 / 9098414 / 370160000
- Gross tonnage: 104.5 t
- LOA: 25.64 m
- Beam: 6.00 m
- Draught: 2.79 m
- Fuel capacity: 15.000 l
- Fresh water capacity: 5.600 l

MACHINERY

- Engine: MAN B&W Alpha 500 bhp Type 405-26Va
- Auxiliary: 1 MWM diesel engine, 4. cylinder type 229-4, 1 Lovol (Perkins) Type 1004TGX12, 60 kW

DECK ARRANGEMENT AND EQUIPMENT

- Deckspace: 12 m²
- Crane capacity: 3.0 t aft deck, 1.26 t fore deck
- Extras:
  - Net winch (Dan N50)
  - Flush deck with direct access to the sea
  - MOB Boat
  - Survey room

ACCOMODATION

- Capacity: Up to 5 Surveyors
- Amenities: Mess; Seating area; WC / Showers
- Entertainment: TV; DVD; FM Radio; Broadband Internet
Capabilities

» Service speed: 9 kn
» Maximum speed: 11 kn
» Endurance offshore: 25 days

Services

» Guard duties
» Bottom and water sampling
» Sidescan and sonar survey
» POD and buoy services
» Video and multibeam survey
» Trial fishery